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FRUIT CULTURE IN ITS RE-
LATION TO HEALTH.

The 'Grane Cure' of France and
Spain is an established fact. I
know that invalids have been re-

stored to health! by' the use of

grapes alone ; as they also have
been by the use of other fqtnis
mainly because ofthiswutralizing
effect upon the alkaline matter
.Weil' meat eaters sooner or later

find their system iclogged, and its
.imination by the emunctories im-

paired, if not destroyed.
Some years since I passed the

winter an attache of the Tribune ;
and eating such food as the res-

taurants afforded, ;I found myself
in the early spring instinctively
drawn to a lemonade stand, and
could not pass until I had drank
glass after glass of the fluid. 'What
does this mean?' I asked myself.
The answer was ready: 'Your
stomach craves acids, and you will
get renewed health at every. draft.'

Later in the season, as President
of the New York Fruit Growers'
Society, I volunteered a prescrip-
tion for those seeking health. "Sub-
stitute lemonade, strawberries, and
the fruits in their season, for salts,
sulphur, sassafras tea and the like
popular physic, and which to many
country people seem indispensable
to take every spring to regulate
the bowels and purify the blood.
Partake of the fruits without stint,
and throw the physic to the dogs."
At one of the autumn meetimgs a

tall and stately farmer from New

Jerseyarose and remarked:~ "Doe-.
torI antto report upon your pre-

scription. I did throw physic to
the dogs, and took strawberries,
blackberries,curranlts, peaches,&c.,
in their turn, omitting physic for
the first time in many years. Your

prescription acted like a charm,
and at least one old man is thank-
ful for it, and will be while life
lasts."

Raise fruits, then, and let the
people use them not merely as a

dessert after the stomach has al-
ready taken more of salty, greasy

flesh (blood clogging) than it canweli digest, but as part of your
regular food, and health will follow
the change, and happiness which
cannot come without,health.

Dr. Brainard-If 'we could eat
more fruit and less flesh we should
have less need of the doctors.

Dr. McKim had seven typhoid
patients last year, all of whom he
treated with fruits, and all but one

recovered, and this one had a corn
plication of diseases. The mother
of this child felt disposed to criti-
cise my treatment until the child
of a neighbor died crying out for
fruit, when she thanked me that her
child had not died for want of food.
Children suffering from summer
complaints will find great relief if
fruits are furnished them.

Gen. Muzzey held in his arms a

plump and healthy infant, and said:
"When this child was born she
weighed nine pounds, and when

sewas eleven months old she~
weighed only eleven pounds, and
we thought we should lose her. A
-good Providence furnished us some

peaches, and the eating of those
cured her. She a'te nine at one

sitting."
The best cure for the strikes

would be to put the laboring class
to raising fruits, and eating them
instead of the salty stimulating
meats and exciting condiments and
beverages.
Farmers are fully alive to the

idoa that as the consumption of
corn by Americans as a substitute
for wheat is rapidly increasing,
the quality of the coru must be
3mprved-This is -epecially so
in regard to the Southern States
where corn is so universally culti-
vated. Georgia farmers are agi-
tating this subject, as well as the
one that the South will make her
own pork, and not lose the freight
from Cincinnati or St. Louis.

Every farmer should raise a
small patch of carrots for horse-
feed. A peck a day fed to a
horse through the winter wil give

him a sleek,. glassy coat and pre-vent illness.Poate frqenl beoePaoug sind
fr nequentlyos roughskinned,andconsequently

unsalable; tins is caused by a

A lartge grower of potatoes in
Missouri, who has experimented
with the tubers for many years,
says that the Snowflake, in his
opinion, is superior to any other
kind. They rip n a few days af-
ter the Early Rose: but they re-

quire good culture. They are very
white and dry, with a smooth skin.
One good quality about them is
that they do not sprout in the
cellar so readilv as other varieties.
They seem to resist the attacks of
bugs remarkably well.

1loRss' APPi i',TEs.-To cure
loss of appetite in horses and cat-
tle take four quarts of finely pul-
verized cbarcoal, one-half pound
of snltpetre and one pound of sul-
ph., mix and give two table-
spoonfuls every morning in cut
feed.

Commission oVerchants.

0. F. WEITERS9

GROVER

COMMISSIONAER-HANT

Nos, 110, 112 and 181

EAST BAY ST.,

CHARLESTON, S,CA,
Oc. 3, 40-3m.

HENRY BAYER,
COMMISSION _ERCHANT,

FOR THE SALE OF

COU NTRYiPRODUCE.
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

Voreign and Domestic Fruit
AND

PRO]DTOE,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

gg Sales at best market prices.

IMMEDIATE CASH RETURNS.
By carefully following the above rules, I

am enabled to sell to the entire satisfaction
of shippers.
Oct. 3, 40-Sm.

Iron Works.

006NGRE HIN WORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEXANDER, Propriet@r.
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and

Grist Mills, Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
ron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
tal Castings for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeterics,
Iron Settees and Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
Schools, Workshops, etc.
Guarantee all my work First Class, and

equal to any, North or South.
e The Works are in charge of HENRY

ALEXANDER, Foreman.
Sep. 26, 39-6m.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed

steadyf, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas:
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re

paired on liberal terms.
Has.on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tf' MARTIN HARRTS.

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

Rev. S. LANDER, A. 3!., President

I. LEADING PECULIARITIES.
1. SEI-ANNUAL PLAN.--The year is divid

ed into 2 Sessions of 2.) week~s, each follow-
ed by a vacation of 6 weeks. New pupih
can be classified as well one session as th(
other. This plan has great advantages, toc
numerous for our space.
2. ONE-STUDY FEATUE.-InStead of seve-

ral difficult subjeets at once, each pupi]
pursues one leading study at a time, thus

enjoingthebenefits, and. forming the bab
i,o concentrated attention. The follow-
ing paragraph will explain the plan.The Regular College Course embraces4
departments, each containing C sessional
studies. Each session is dliviaCd into 4 sec-
tions of 5 weeks. The 1st section is devoted
to Belles-Lettres ; the 2d,to Natural science;
the 3d, to Mlathematics; the 4th, to Latin,
Each pupil has 3 recitations a slay in hici
appropriate department study. I in the cor-
responding elementary branch, and 1 it
spelling. This system is developing new
advantages almost every (lay.
3. PREMU3IS.-Every pupil whose two ses-
sinal reports average 75 or more -is entitled
to a discount of 10) to 50 per cent. from hei
next session's reguar tuition.
4. GENERAL READING.-Every pupil is re-

quired to read each (lay a prescri~oed num-
ber of pages in some valuable standard
book.
5. THE CHALYBEATE SRNnG is adgessible

every day.
II. OTHER FEATU7RES.

L. Unusual attention to physical e:sterciseand comfort.2. A well-'ippointed Kindergarten in suc-cssful operation.
3. very Thorough Scholarship. Four grad-uates per annum out of 112 pupils.4. Healthy, quiet, convenient location.

III. RATES PER SESSION.
Bard,.9e ling washing and lights..$. 0

RegularTuition..........$1000to2000

Carmelite Melissa Cordial,
(Eau de Melisse des Carmes.)

In Paris loue,
mma ,800001Supported and

BOTTLES.sustained by the OT ES
endorsement of JRoYLi LOITS Patet,
the most eminen' Gr:nted as rewam-

of French Prac- mended by the aris
titioners. School of Medicine.

A 80"rMREMN 1122ME=7 FORA '.PB~PHI.liL
DISORDE.1S OF THE STOMACH,

AND ALL NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.
Cet the Cenulne. Beware of Imitations.

SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS.
General Depot at BOYER'S, 59 Park I"ace, N. Y,
For sale by Dowic & Moise, Wholesale

Druggists, Cliarleston. S. C. Nov 21 47-4;,n

js the most genial balsam ever used by
sufferers from iulmonary diseases.
It is compopeu of herbal products, which

have & speciic efrect on tite throat and
lungs; detacheR from the air cells all ir-

ritating matter; causes it to be CxPecto-
rated, and atonce checks the inflammation
which prod;uc.s the cough. A single dose
relievea the iost distressinix paroxysm,
soothes nervousness, and enbles the suf-
ferer to enjoy quiet rest t night. Being a

picasant cordial, it touas the -wealk stom-
neh, nd is specially reconmended for
children.

Whatoterg sayv aoout
cPuWts Exectorant.e

Had Athm!a Thirty Years.
BuL:Crsr, Fdre,ry3, IS75-

"I have had Asth:ra thirLy years, and neverfound
a medicizc l II.d such a ap Cffet. hW. F.1H90GAU', Charles St.

A Child's dea of Merit.
NEW OR.:ASs, 1ovemtber ii,,xS-,6.

"Tutt's Fxpector=- t is a fa:iliar nane in:my house.
?ly wife thinks it the b':st medicine in the world,
and the chi*ircn it is 'nicer than molasses
candv." fiOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydras St.

"I n al Croupv"
" Iamthenot oI Chidnn; all o, tim have

been crou-v. Witho::t Tutt's Expectorant, I don't
think they could have survivcd sone of the attacks,

MAs L STEVENS, Frakfort, Ky.

4, In r-yvpract*ice. I a-dvise all-fail.'Iies to keep) Ttt's
Erectora-nt. in sudden emergencies, for coughs,
cro:p, diphtheria, etc."

T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Nswark, N. J.
&Ild by all druargWs, Price $1.00. 0A'iC,8

35 Musrray Street, Ztew York.

"THE TREE IS IENW SY ITS FRUIT,"
" Tutt'srills are wcAh their w,ightin gnd."

REV. 1. R. S!MPSON, Louis-.iile, KCy.
"Tutt's Pi:Is 5arn7e"ia±bles=i"g of the r.ine-

teethcenturv."-REV. F. R. CSGOOD, New York.
"I:ve used Tutt"I's or? torpor of the livcr.

They are supcrior to any medicime for biliary dis-

I.P.C A ttAorr.eY at Law, Augusta, Ga.
"I have used Tutt'sIiS ve years in rny family.

Thev arenunegnated fort costivene'ss and bmjousness."
't, R. WitSON, Georgetown, Texas.

"I have used Tutt's Ti~e"Z'Ewih great benefit."'
W. W. MANN, Editor Mobile Register.

"We sell fiftv boxe'Ntts Pills to five of all
others."-SAYRE & C2grersville, Ga.'
"Tatt's Pills have ouily to be tried to establish

their merits. ~They work like magic."
W. Hi. BAI(RON, 96 Summer St., Boston.

' There is no medicIs" well adaptcd to the cure
of bilious disorders as Tutt's Pills."..

JOS. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia.
AND A Ti D MORE.

Bod by' druggists. 25 cents a boze. 0Qic0
35 krray Street, .Yew Yor2*.

IGH TESTIMONY.
FRO.;M THE PACIFIC JOURNAL.3

"A CREATNLVENTION
has been made by D)R.' UTT, of new York,
which restores youthful beauty to the hair.
That eminent chemist has succeeded in
producing a Hair .Dye which Imitates
nature to perfection. Old bachelors may
now rejoice."j
Price $1.00. Otjtce 35 Murray -St.,
Kewo York. Sold by all druggtats.

Mar. 14, 1877-11-1y.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all malt liquors
manufactured'before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in.this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the products of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectabe substances
found in beer! TheAe are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
drowned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of, or in trust for, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than unground brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer,'or any mnolsses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus i icus,
grains of paradise, Gu.inea pepper, or s ium,
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any offleer of
excise, and the person so offending shall for-
feit five hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, ver~y many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
public are ready to admit the immaculate
purity and innocence of American brewers,
they must be content, while drinking their
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling somec narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increase of the number of malsters and

brewers; ofthevastunknown quantities of

beerthataredrunkineverycityandalmost

everytown on the continent, it is the dictate

of soundwisdomthat.theattentionoflegis-

shouldcalledsubject

adulteration of our malt and severe
penalties should be inf. :tcd as a preventive."

JOHNC.SEEGER.'BEERispureand rel,abe.Fe.hS99-tH'.
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South-West Corner X

COLUME

IMPORTER OFAND DEALE
Always has tlc

Building Hardware, H
Meohanics'

IN THIS STATI

Cmrriage and Wagon Building and Trimming
Packing and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Macb;

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Gi
AGRICULTURA

Plow Iron, Plow Steel, Plow Cliains; Tir<
Shoes, Steel Turning and Bull Tongue Plo,
Grass Rods, Clevices, 'Plow Lines, Wi
Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes. Has

WATT'S
which are sold at greatly reduced pric

All Orders-accompanied with the Mc
prompt and careful attention.

COLUMBIA CL0THI
. & W. . I

NEW FALL AND V

The Best and CheapeE
Offered to

The most desirable Goods, within the i

A splendid line of PIECE GOODS for
ments cannot be excelled anywhere.

All the LATEST STYLE HATS, GEN1
SHIRTS, CHEAP.

It is adniittwd that our CUSTOM MAD:
this State and not surpassed by the finest ci

We send samples and directions for mi

Officers Uniforms and Military Outfits z

R.
Nov. 7, 45-tf.

Columbia, S. C.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT RE

EVER RECEIVED IN TE

FINE BUSINESS SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS,

-J!

Gentlemen's Furnish:
Caps, Trunks, Val

Give me a Call, and Exai

Under Columbia HI
Oct. 31, AA-3m.

FALL, 1877.

KINARED

THE LARGEST CJLOTHINI
FINEST READY-MADE
HEABQUARTERS FOR THlE LATEST A

G00BT
THE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS El

ENGLISII DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLISH HALF

ENG]

THE CELEBRAJ
The best fi'.ting

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WC
your measure here and have the Clothing
have the very latest style and fashion.

NECK WEAR, STYLIM
Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject

Kil
Oct. 3, 40-6m.

Dry Goods, SIh

$100o
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL.
Selected with the view of sippp ng the wai
the Fair. consisting ofDLADS, CE 1

JONES, DAVIS
Offer in all their various Depa'tments an c

tention to our immense stoc
everything that

IN OURl HOSIE]
You will find everythmng you want at model

plete assortment of HIARRIS' SEAMLES:
TWO-flUTTON KlD GLOVES,

.OURi UPHOLSTE
Stocked with a full assortment of CARP:

MATTINGS. COCOA MATTINGS. WII
Strangers visiting Columbia will linid ti
placein the City, and we extend a cordial i1
Orders from the country for Goods or* Sa
onall orders of Ten D)ollars and up)wards.
JONES, DAVIS

(SUCCESSORS TO Il

Cor. Main and Plain Sts.,
Oct. 10, 41-3m.

Fun~

TO TILE

My customers know that I have heretofore

in style, quality and prices.

The time has come when these goods can

Korth and West.

I do not go backwards, but continually ri
tyles. I have made reductions in prices whc
.nyour hands a Price List that will help yon
T respectfn11y invite on tnon1nalnd evam

are, sc.

T.AL,
ain and Taylor Streets,

I A", S. 0.,

R IN GER IHRDWRE,
largest variety of

ouse-Furnishing Goods,
Tools, Eto.,
3,AND ALSO HAS

Material, Circular Saws, Gummers, Belting,
i,ry Oil, Lin, Ccment, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
ass, Patty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.
L IMPLEMENTS,
Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse and Mule

vs, Cotton Sweeps, B.ick Bande, heel Bolts,
Lgon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain
the agency for the celebrated and superior
PLOWS,

es; also Castings for same of all kinds.
ney or satisfactory City References-will have

Oct. 24, 43-3m.

and Hals,

G AND HAT HOUSE
)1F

SWAFFIELD
-0--

VINTER CLOTHING.
-0

itStock We Have Ever
the Public.
---

-each of all.
our Custom Department. Our cut of gar-

'S' FURNISHING GOODS, UNLAUNDRIED

CLOTHING and SHIRTS are unequalled in
istorn houses in New York.
!asureinent on application.
s;ecialty.

kW. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLU,M1BIA, S. C.

S IJT,
Under Columbia Hotel,
DUCED PRICES, THE FINEST

[ISCITY, CONSISTING OF

BROADCLOTH SUITS,
Boy's and Youth's CLOTHING

ND-

tg Goods, Hats and
ises and Umbrellas.
nine the Stock for yourself.
'STIN,

otel, Columbia, S. C.

FALL, 1877.

& WILE!Y,
BIA, S. C.

RIOIM IN CJOLLMBIA!
CLOTHING IN THE CITY.

ND MOST STYMISH HATS.
EAR'S RUBBER G00DS FOR SALE HERE.
EROFFERED IN TIIIS CITY FOR 75c.

HOSE,
ISH CLOTH GLOVES,

BROADWAY S1LK IHAT.

~ED STAR SHIRT,
shirt in the market.
RK, sample of goods on hand. We will take
adein New York, hy this arrangement you

sHAND VERY CHEAP.
to inspection.

ARD & WILEY,
MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

oes, Carpets, #c.'

,OOO!
LARS WORTH OF MERCHANDISE!
itsofall the people visiting Columbia during

PETS, OIL CLOTHJS, WALL PAPER, WIN-
',andCIUILDREN'S FINE SHOES.

& BOUKNIGHTS
traorinary collection of. the LATEST NOV-

3DS,and SHOES. We call, special at-
ofDRESS GOO[DS, comprising

isnewand pretty.

I,YD)EPARTMENT
ateprices. We keep alwa'ys on hand a comn-
KIDGLOVES; also a superb article of

all colors, for one dollar a pair.
RYDEPARTMENT

ES,OIL CLOTNA,. RUGS, MATS. CANTON
~DOW SUADES and LACE CURTAINS.
s establishment deccided]y the most attractive
ivitation to every one to pay ns a visit.

nplespromptly attended to. We pay freight

BOUJKNLIHTS,
SC.SHIVER & CO.,)

-- COLUMBIA, S. C.

reure.

PTTBLIC.

AUGUSTA, GA., AUGuST 1, 1877.ledthe"FURNITURE" trade of the South,be purchased as cheap fromi me as in the

isethestandard of my goods, and add new

rver possibic, and spared no expense to place

turhase goods .;-Mn neaiamy stock and prices before purchasing

471iscellaneons.

HOPE FOR ALL!
Consumption is generally supposed to be an

incurable disesse. Why '.' Because medics?
men. who of all others should have been the last
to encourage such an unphilosophical and dan-
gerous assumption. have insisted upon and pro-
pagated it with a persistenoy which seems al-
most incredible in the tight of science and of
truth. We used the term dangerous' advisedly.
for what can be more denre.sing and injurious
to the consumptive thanbrooding over the idea
-founded solely upon the flat of his physician-
that his malady is mortal, and that the utmost
that can be done for him is to render his exit
from this world as easy as possible. Such mel-
ancholy and hopeless ieflection a thi.ebelief en-

genders among consumptive patients, does as
much, if not more, to hasten their departure for
the land of shadows, as the tubercles in their
lungs. Away with such a hopeless theory.
fla1ppiy the GREAT ;MASTERS OF MEDICINE
have entered their protest against it and confuted
by the most positive testimony the monstrous
fallacy. Dangeruus as pulmonary pbthisis is,
its terrible ravages may be stayed and the lungs
restored to asound condition even after suppu-
ration has taken place. Every experienced sur-

ge,n knows that post mortem examinations of
aged persons vho have died in the ordinary
course ofnature have repeatedly disclosed the
traces of pulmonary ulcers entirely cicatrized.
The argument, therefore, against the possibility
of healing a pulmonary abscess because the im-
mediate seat of the disease cannot be reached,
has not a leg to stand upon. Over fifty instances
of the di scovery of cicatrized ulcers in the lungs
have been recordel by the inedical faculty of
Paris, and such eminent authorities as Revinus,
Malphighi. Du Huen a-id scores ofothers, French,
Engish and German, might easily be cited to
prove their certain carubility.
To treat any malady rationally its character

and morbid influence must be known. The dis%
secting knife has disclosed all the internal ohar-
acteristics of consumption. We know that tu-
bercles in the lungs vary in size from granules
smaller than a piu's head to that of a large bean.
These develop into open ulcers technically
known as vomical which afterwards spread over
a surface .several inches in diameter. Their sacs
are filled with a yellow, greenish, grayish matter
generally very offensive. The membrane itself
is greatly inflamed, and the ends of the pulmona-
ry artery and vein connecting with the diseased
parts are clogged with vitiated and purulent
mucus. Death must ensue. either from suffoca-
tion or hemorrhage if speedy relief is not obtain-
ed. It is obvious that something is required
which will enable the sufferer to raise and eject
the poison rankling in his lungs, and choking
the air passages, and which will also allay the
grievous irritation of the inflamed parts. No
preparation known to materia medica accom-
plishesthis double object so effectually and speed-
ily as IIoLLoWAY'S COUGH CURE AND LUNG
BALSAM. That~ incomparable remedy loosens
and liquifles the poisonous and fetid accumula-
tions in the lungs and bronchim. subdues with
wonderful rapidity the inflammation of the dis-
eased parts, and prevents the possibility of hem-
orrhage. At the same time it tones and strength-
ens the muscles of the throat and enables them
to throw off the vitiated matter without strain-
ing. The transcendent merit of HOLLOwAY'S
COUGn CuRZ AND LUNG BALSa M is the thor-

oughness with which it does its work. Its im-
mense superiority to the multitude of officinal
and proprietary medicines, designed for a simi-
ar purpose, which have preceded It. lies in the
fact that it is an ABSOLUTE ERADICANT of pul-
monary and throat diseases, while they at the
best were merely paliations. It is not alone
that the preparation dislodges the pulmonic
virus, it possesses balsamic properties peculiarly
adapt ed.to soothe the lacerated lung, while by

its tonic operations it greatly facilitates and has-
tens the healing process. As apreventive HoL-
LOwAY'S COUGH CURE AND LUNG BALSAX is
equally efficacious. Coughs, especially the dry
backing cougL:s which are so common, are terri-
bly fruitful sources of consumption. The suf-
ferer at first has a feeling of rawness in the
throat. tightness across the chest, then danger-
ous inflammation sets in, which may give rise to
hemorrhbage or the formation of vomical, if it is
not speedily checked and the cough loosened.
HOLLOWAY'S COUGH CURE AND LUNG BALSAM
accomplishes this with a degree of promptitude
and certainty which astonishes the patient. No
type of throat, lung or bronchial disturbance
can resist its curative Influence. It overcomes
the most obstinate forms of this class of disor-
ders, and breaks up at once the most violent
paroxysms of coughing. All its ingredients are
purely vegetaible. Some ofthem are culled from
sources entirely new to pharmacy, and all are
possessed of properties of marvelous remedial
efficacy. The n.xiaolicited testimonials which its
proprietors hare been constantly receiving since
its introduction to the public, from persons who
have experienced or witnessed its wonderfully
beneficial effects, fully justify the belief that it
must, ere long, become the STANDARD AEnRI-
CAN SPEoIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE RE-
SPIRATORY ORGANS.

IMPORTANT CAUTlON.
None genuine unless the signatures of J. HAY-

D)ocX and G. D. DAVIs as agents for the United
States, are found on the wrapper. A handsome
rewardl will be given to any one rendering such
information as may lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeiting the raediciues or
Vending the same, knowing~them to be spurious.
y Sold at the manufactory ot Profe~sor [lot-

LOWAY & Co., New York, and by all respectable
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout
the civilized world, $1 per Bottle.
Dec. 5, 49--ly. eow

DAY, TANNAHILL & CO.,
225~Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

DEALERS IN

BUTG-GIES,
C Oachm Material, Belting,

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
Children's Carriages.

I-IARNESS,
of all Grades on hand, and made to order of

Best Material at Lowest Prices.

SADDLERBY,
In full assortment.

WliP2, BUGGY UMBRELLAS,
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Orders promptly filled at B3ottom prices.
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Corner Broad & Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Uas been thoroughly Renovated, Remod-
eld, and Newly Furnished.
It is located in the centre of business.
Telegraph Offce in the hotel Building, Ex-
press Offce in the same bloclk. Post Offiee
ony one block off. Ail other public con-
veiue cl~ose at hand.
The Offie of :me hotel will be open during

the night, a::d guests will be received, or
called at any hour.

WV. M. MOOXRE, Proprietore
RATES OF BOARD, $2.00 PER DAY.

Oct. 31, 44-3m.

TO HlAVE GOOD HEALTH THE LIVER
MUST BE KEPT Ils ORDER.

- on r- il

{{)8IREADEDE DSPEP

FOR&B0ES' ang'SES '

For Pam'ph!eis address DL. SamoiD, Nevw York.

Sep. 12, 37-1.cow.

Seegers' rs, Cincinnati Beer.
The Cincinnati "Gazette" makes the as-

tonishing announcement that CincinnatiBeeris .no longer pure, but adulteratedwithmolasses, sugair of starch, fusil oil andthepoisonous colchicum.
J. C. SEE'GERS guarantees his Beer to

bepure and reliable. He does not adulte-
ra 'eit, bu. brew.s from the best barley,
mand lis Fe. S9A -tf.

'Miscllaneous.

Ayer's
Hair tigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which is at
once agree-
able, healthy,
and effectual
for preserv--
ing the hair.
Faded or gray
hair is soon

R0" -restored to its,
original color, with the gloss and
freshness of youth. Thin hair is
thickened, falling hair checked, and
baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can re-
store the hair where the follicles are
destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed. But such as remain
can be saved for usefulness by this
application. Instead offouling the
hair with a pasty sediment, it will
keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off,
and consequently prevent baldness.
Free from those deleterious sub-
stances which make some prepara-
tions dangerous and injurious to
the hair, the Vigor can'only benefit
but not harm it. If wanted merely
for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir-
able. Containing neither oil nor

dye, it does not soil white cam-

bric, and yet lasts long on the hair,
giving it a rich glossy lustre and a

grateful perfume.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
ramfecaz and aagtea4 Chaemts.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ZEYWEEBE.

LANGLEY BROS.,
XA-5UFA=TUPMS OF

Ladies'and Gents'Underwear,
164 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Your attention is called to the following
choice line of Ladies and Gents' Undergar-
ments. at prices below competition- Our
goods are made from the best materials,
neatly finished on double thread machines
by expert operators. All orders promptly
executed and satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

LADIES' PRICE LIST.

CHIEMISE,
Plain Chemise Good Cotton, - - 9 50
3row corded bandls,good cotton, - -0 75
3 row corded or yoke band, Wamsutta
cotton.,------- -- ---- 00

Tucked yoke, 'Fruit' cotton, - -- 1 00
Hamburg edge and inserting, 'Fruit' cot-
ton,----------- -- ----115

Hamb)urg edge and inserting tucked_
front, 'Fruit' cotton, beautiful, - 1 S5

Emibroidicrv and tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 00
Edge and puffs, extra fine cotton, - 2 50

NIGHT DRESSES-
Good cotton, & Yoke Tucked, - - $1 00
Good cotton, tucked yoke, - - 1 25
Good cotton, tucked yoke and edging, 2~00
Good cotton, tucked and inserting yoke
edging, --- - - -- -3
Wamsutta cotton, tucked yoke, - 2 0O

DRAWERS.
Good cotton, edgre and tucks, - - 0 S0
Good cotton, ruilie and tucks, - - 0 75
Good cotton, hem and three tuicks, - 0 60
Extra fine cotton, tucks and edge, - 1 00

LADIES' SKIRTS.
tucks and hem. fne cotton, - - 0 75

10 tucks and hem, fmne cotton, - - 1 00
Tucks and fiounce, line cotton, - - 2 25
Londsdale cambric. 6 tucks, - - - 1 00
Elegant Skirts, 15 tucks, flac cotton, 1 20

TOILET SACQUES-
Cambric, - - $1, $1.25, $1-5O, $2 and $2 50

CORSE-T COVERS.
Cambric, with edge, - - - - 1 00
Extra, with edge and pnffs, - - - 1 50
Superior, edging and inserting, - 2 00
We manufacture, in addition to the above,

avariety of styles that space will ~not per-
mit their insertion. Linen Goods, Aprons,
Children's Goods and Infants' Robes.
To measure for Chemise, send length of
band and around sleeve, also length. For
Night Dresses, length of dress, sleeve,
around the bust and neck. For Ladies'
Drawers, around the waist and length. For
Toilet Sacques, same as Night Dresses. For
Corset Coversground the waist and bust.

GENTLEMENS' PRICE LIST.
sHIRTS of all Linen from $3.00 to $.5.00.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., extra
fine Linen fronts, - - - - $2 50 ca.
SHIRITS of Wanmsutta L. C., fine
Linen fronts, - - - - 2 00 ea.
sHIRTs of Wamsutta L. C., good
Lineni fronts, - - - - 1 75 ea.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., Linen
front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.
PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta.Long
Cloth and fine Linen front. fmnish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets, bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 ea.
JEANS DR.WERS. fro'm 50 cents to 1 00 ca.
CANTON F. DRAWERS, fromi 75c. to 1 25 ea.
To measure for Drawers, send length of
inside scam. and around the waist.
Air Directions for measurimg sent on ap-

plication. -Nov. 21, 47-6m.

Great chance to make money. If
you can't get gold you can getS gr~enbacks. Acne ro
sin every town to take subscrip-

tions for the largest, cheapest and best 1-
lurated family publication in the world.
Any one can become a successful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so low that al-
most everybody subscribes. One agent re-
ports making ov-er $150 in a week. _A lady
agent re2ports taking over 400 subscribers in
en days. All who engage make money
f.st. You can dcevote all your time to the
business, or only your spare time. You
need not be away frome home over night.
You can do it as well as others. Full par-
ticulars, dlirections and terms free. Ele
nt and expensive Outfit free. If you
ant profitable work send us your address

at once. it costs nothing to try the busi-
ness. No one who engages fails to make
greatpar. Address "Thecreople's Journal,"
Portlan' , Maine. 33-ly

J. N. MARTIN& CO.,

Agents for Piedmont

Shirting and Sheeting.
Mar. 2], 12--tf.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
The underAigned weglid respectfully in-

form his frieLids and the general public,that he has opened a BOARDING IIOUSEat the corner of Nance and Frien.d Streets,not far from the Depot. A.s the rooms arewell appointed, the table abundantly sup-
plied withi well cooked food, and the ser-
vants pol!ite and attentive, he hopes to give

satisfaction. A. W. T. SIMMONS.
Mar.a28 a--tf

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STATIOXERY ROUSE1
E. R. STOKES

UAS just opened, in the tew and hand-
one building immediately opposite the
?htnix oIce, on Main strcet, a complete
itock of

S'TA 'TONERY,
3omprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
ll sizes, qualites and of every description;Flat Papers cf Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
Hum, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
iizes, wjiich will be sold in any quantity, or
nr.nufactured into Blank Books of any 4.&e,
Lnd ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
ityle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
[n endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-;les.

BLANK BOOKS
Df every variety. Memo:-ndum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARC1y1C1yS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

3nd a complete stock of mat6rials for their
ase. D;awing Paper, in sheets and. rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, In cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Dfawing Pens.

SCIOOL STATIONERY Y

Of every description; a great variety of con-"-enent and usefuil articles for both

Teachersand P::pils. ALSO,
Photo.Trah Albums, Writing Desks, Port

"olios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, 9 most elegant stock of Gold Pens

Ind Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

ind Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-gammon Men and B6ards: Visitingand Wed-
iing Cards, and everything usually kept in a

F.irst Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
le will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
1FER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, whichhas been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which be
will continue to devote his own versonal -at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found alwaysreasonable,and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E.~R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcenix Office.

harness .aad Saddles.

Fis.N.. PYARIKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, TONES & PAR1ER,E
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Omce,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
IIavingbought the ENTIRE STO0CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre--
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS -LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, Ac.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notie

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865. -

GILMORE & 00.,
Attorneys at Law,

Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,
629 F. Street, Washington, B. C.

--American and Foreign Patents'
Patents procured in all countries. No PIESs13

A&DVANCE. No chalge unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention gvn
to Interference Cases bey1ore the Patent Ofce,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in different States and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP POE'
PAIMPHLET OY SIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments,
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims. Court of Corn--
missioners of Alabama Claims. Southern Cims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before-
the Executive Departments. -

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Oppxcras, SOLDIERS and sArrons of

war, or their heirs, are in manycsesei
money from the Government. of w1
have no knowledge. Write full history o 1
vice2 and state amount of pay and boun
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions,
All orPrcEIas, SOLDIraS and SAILons wound-

ed, ru ,tured or injured in the late war, however
sligty can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Offi~e.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead se
prosecuted before the General Land Office
Department of the Interfor.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of-
Bounty Land Warrants outstan'ding. These were
issued under acts of 1865 and prior acts. We paycash for them. Send by registered letter. Wbere
assignments are Imperfect we give instructions
to perfectthem.-
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Climants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitcusly furnished with fut1 information and
proper papers on appliation to us.
As we charge no fe unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys In '

all classes of buisiness.
Address

GILMORE & CO., 1P.O0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASINIGTON, D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence Inthe responsibility and fidelity ofs theLaw, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., or this city.

GEORIGE H. B3. WHITE,(Cash'ier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec.18, 50-tf.

f3l3Jis not easily earned in these times,51'onbt it.can be made in three months
*55by any one of either sex, in any
MIIpart of the country, who is willing

to work steadiily at the employment that
we furnish. $'6 per week in your own town.
Yon need not be awaiy from bomne over
night. You can give your whole time tothe
work, or only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $eo per
day-,. All who engage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money
cannot be made so easily and rapidly at
any other business. It costs nothing to try
the buQsiness. Terms and 5 Outlit free.

Address at once0, Hi. IIALLErr & Co., Port-

land, Maine Aug. 1, 31-1y*
FOTITZ'S.

wmn eure or prevent Dteeasoe-
May 'J, liu-ly.


